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HISTORIC SITE FORM
State_____N_e_b_r_a_s_k_a_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Location ( in miles

& direction from nearest town) approximately
four miles south of South Dakota Border--approx. 8½ miles from Ardmore, S.D.

Is this the original location?
Name of building
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County___s_i_o_u_x_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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origin of
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Who built it? A contractor or the community?
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Does it look like it came from a plan book or was it designed by
the community?
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Names of former teachers:
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Names of former students (family names only):
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address of person in charge of building:
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SPONSORED DY TIIE MOUNTAIN PLAINS LIURARY ASSOCIATION
Servin~ Kanaa1, Co lorad o , Ncbruka, Nevada, North IJakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wy o minii

COUNTRY SC HOOL LEGACY HISTORIC SITE FORM
Archit ec tura l Fea tures:
Size of building

·---------------------------

Number of Windows (four

pane, six pane, etc.)

six

----------

Number of doors (entrances)

two
--------------------one
Number of classrooms
------------------------no
Bell tower or cupola
-----------------------~wood on cement foundation
Materials used (wood, brick, stone, etc.)
-------------

Type of roof___t_i_·n_________________________
Outhouses

_______ __--'--------------------two
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Playground Equipment___s_~_,_
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_________
Color of building

&

trim

white
-----------------------

Coal shed or stable

------------------------Te ache rage
no
------------------------------Flagpole_______________________________

Other architectural features:

Anything left inside?

Very

Good.

~es, .

Vacant this year, however school will be held there in 81-82.

District records available: yes_x_no___where stored
Black & white photo taken:

y es~ n o_ __

Old photos available:

yes _ _no_ __

Sioux County Supt.

Do es the building have any s tate or national historic des ignation?
Name
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no
a ddr ess of surveyor

Sandra
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Scofield, Chadron,

NE
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